69 parvovirus (CPV), and adenovirus (CAV) are viral diseases transmitted between individuals [11, 70 12, 13 ]. All of these common pathogens in dogs can cause serious illness and/or death. While 71 the viral diseases, Lyme disease, and heartworm disease can be prevented either by vaccination 72 or monthly heartworm preventative medication, many communities in southern Africa do not 73 have the resources to pay for these medications for their animals. Thus, these preventable 74 diseases may be widespread. 75 Botswana is a land-locked country in southern Africa and is home to the Okavango Delta, 76 a diverse wetland habitat. Not only is the Okavango Delta home to countless species, it is the 77 center for tourism in the country, which has become the second most important industry in 78 Botswana after diamond mining [14] . The Okavango Delta of Botswana is rich with wildlife 79 which have the chance to interact with domestic animal populations. This potentially results in 80 cross-transmission of infections between domestic and wild animals implying that infectious 81 disease exposure in domestic animals might mirror those of wildlife. As disease prevalence of 82 common infectious diseases in wild carnivores is unknown in the Okavango Delta, this presents 83 the opportunity to use domestic dogs as sentinels for infectious disease exposure in wildlife.
84 Therefore, the objective of this study was to assess the seroprevalence of common infectious [3] . In Chobe National Park, Botswana, in 1996, a pack of twelve 191 African wild dogs was reduced to two animals following an outbreak of CDV [17] . While the 192 prevalence in the current study was low (0.9%), D. immitis can infect wildlife, with reports of D.
239 to be seropositive for CAV, CDV, and CPV, which is likely due to having more time to be 240 exposed to the viruses than juveniles. There was a significant association between seropositivity 241 for CDV and month with June having higher risk than July. Lastly, geographical location is a 242 risk factor for CAV, CDV, and CPV because viral pathogens are transmitted either by direct 243 contact or contact with bodily fluids. Therefore, geographical locations with high rates of these 244 pathogens allow easy transmission to naïve individuals. Location was also a risk factor for E.
245 canis perhaps because of tick concentrations in certain locations or due to an increase in the 246 pathogen in the dogs of certain locations that perpetuates the elevated infection rate (ticks can 247 spread the pathogen transstadially, but not transovarially [7] ) .
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While the viral pathogens evaluated in this study cannot infect humans, some of the 
